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TIlE CHAIRMANS REPORT 2010

Golds histonc 30 se 2010 was precipitated by several factors including tho sow reign debt cris in Lurope and the

Federal Reserves multi phased quantitative easing piogram which fueled currency market instahi ty while boosting

hysical demand for gold

Th is the tenth stiaight year that gold has closed gher yearonyoar and that he id unlikely change anytime soon in

my opinion Incre sing tension on the Korean peninsula the piospects for an escalation in the er rmzono debt crisis wtt

ebt default by Spain growing p1 ysicd demand for gold and depleting ne supplies are certain to put flooi under pi ices

eliminating the probability of mejor correction

For Tanzanian Royalty the 2010 seal and calendar yeao simply could not have closed on more positive note At no ime

in our history have the prospects for youi Company looked better It is my sinceie belief that the Tanzanian Royalty of 20

vtil be very much differo it company following the completion of major acquisition at year end In add tion series at

fi mnc ngs aggregating approximateiy $12 mliion in seal first quarter 2011 boasted our ni king pital to the highsst Pvr Is

record enabling us to vigorously pursue several company making initiatives in the coming yea

Buckreef God Mine Redevopment Project

One of these initiatives is the Buckreef Gold ne Re development Project in nDrthern Tanze iia which your compa iy

secured in competitive bidding process that included at least one major international gold producor Buckreof is an

dvanced stage gold explorat on project conta ning measured gold resources of 262000 ounces ndicated iesourc

cf 444000 ounces and inferi od resources of 826 000 ounces all compliance with Ne tional Instrument 431 01 standards

cf disclosure for neral ojects

Liea Friends



ho Buckreef Projoct atuated 100 lornetres southwest of the reg onal city of Mvvanza on Lake Victoria in wdhe

anzania As many of you know Mwanza is home to the Companys explorahon of tee in Tanzani It is also major servre

centre for mm ng related activities in the Lak Victoria Goldlields whch ecent years as generated many new geld

discoveries and producers

Buckreef Geoogy

he Buckreet Project is shear hosted gold doposit Shear zones are geologica ly podant structural scout nu ti

sudac that separates unielafed gioups of ockson the sudace of the eadh that acaount nr major pad of worldwidn

historic gold production They are second only to the Witwatersrand go deposits of South Afric he gold minera hat cal

at Puckreef is associated with shear zones or splays limbsoff the main shear and similar to othe go deposits ai ou ldt le

world areas of extension and dilational zones expanded or stretched appear to host tle best zones of mineralization

Gold mineralization at Buckreef is non refractory meaning the gold should be relatively easy to recover in both fresh and

oxide material and is associated with small amounts of fine grained pyrite ioi1 sulphide within the grey quadz veinirg

Detailed logging of drill core reveals promi leilt deepening of the oxidation evel below aortions of both the Main and Noi th

/ones at Buckreef



At depth well developed high grade ore shoots have been

identified by drilling and the gold resources established to date

at Buckreef are amenable to both open pit and underground

mining methods The high silica content in ore zones produces

well defined IF geophysical anomalies that are frequently

associated with structural features that host gold deposits

Many such anomalies remain to be tested at Buckreef

An aggressive exploration program began at Buckreef in 2006

along with scoping study pre-feasibility to determine the most

viable metallurgical process and the mineral resource size

needed to proceed to full feasibility and commercial production

Detailed metallurgical test work in Australia showed excellent

gold recoveries for various process plant configurations

The Buckreef Project comprises 12 contiguous prospecting

licenses and the Buziba license representing an area of

approximately 104 square kilometres Site infrastructure includes

an office building several accommodation units store messing

facilities recreational hail an electrical power generating unit and

fresh water well including submersible pump and overhead

tanks The camp is currently on care and maintenance and

security force is in place to guard the property and patrol

license boundaries

Buckreef is an advanced stage gold project one of only few

available on the open market While your Companys offer for

the Buckreef Project was well within industry standards for

quality asset of this nature genuinely believe that our positive

corporate image in Tanzania contributed to our success

Under the stewardship of committed and well qualified

Tanzanians our company boasts an unequaled understanding of

the social cultural and political landscape in Tanzania Through

our equal opportunities programs for Tanzanian employees our

company has won and maintained the respect of Tanzanians from

all walks of life Our President and Director Joseph Kahama is

native Tanzanian who takes great care to present our corporate

image in respectful manner

We fully intend to continue our innovative policies on human

resources minerals exploration and mine development pro

viding large footprint for other progressive companies to follow

Being an advanced stage gold project we believe Buckreef

could see commercial production in 24-30 months Over the

next few months we intend to review previous exploration data

for the project in the context of higher gold prices which could

see reduction in the timing of our development plans

Here is brief chronology of previous exploration and mining

activities at Buckreef which will allow you to appreciate the

merits of the asset your company has acquired





Chronology of Buckreef Development Work

1960s 13 diamond drill holes by the United Nations identified possible ore zone 107 metres long

and 8.0 metres wide extending to 122 metres in depth

1968-13 diamond drill holes completed by Tanzanian Mineral Resources Division

Early 1970s Underground development at 30 metres and 61 metres in depth by Williamson Diamonds indicated

an ore reserve of 106000 tonnes grading 8.7g/t gold using minimum mining width of 1.5 metres

1972-Tanzanian government approved investment decision and Buckreef Gold Mining Company

BGMC was formed

1973-79 Further underground development was completed along with three diamond drill holes by BGMC

1978-81 Treatment plant and other facilities were established on site with financial assistance from

Swedish International

1982-1988 Gold production commenced but achieved only 25 to 40% of forecast target rate

1988- Review of operations by British Mining Consultants found Buckreef laboratory assays were 65% higher

than overseas check assays

1990- Mining ceased and mine workings were flooded Total ore extracted was estimated at approximately

100000 tonnes grading 3-4g/t gold

1994- 2005- Aircore Reverse Circulation and Diamond Drilling conducted by East Africa Mines EAM and the

government of Tanzania identified more surface and sub-surface resources on the Buckreef Project

2006 2008 More advanced exploration work was done on the Buckreef Project to bring it to pre-feasibility

stage by IAMGOLD Tanzania Ltd The project has confirmed gold resources on its major prospects which include

Buckreef Mine Rwamagaza Bingwa Tembo and Buziba

2009 Under financial pressure during the economic crisis of 2008 IAMGOLD wound up its exploration activities

in Tanzania and surrendered the tenements to the Government of Tanzania

December 2010 Tanzanian Royalty awarded Buckreef Project under 55/45 joint venture agreement with

Stamico the state mining company of Tanzania

Kigosi Project

Activity in the principal discovery area at Kigosi shifted from rotary drilling to bulk sampling in 2010 In order to establish

the most efficient method of extracting gold from the surface gravels in the Luhwaika area on the Kigosi property one

modular type gravity recovery plant was brought into the site series of shallow pits were dug to evaluate the gold content

in overburden gravels the mottle zone and the underlying saprolite chemically weathered rock zone Work crews usually

attempted to extract minimum 80 tonne sample from the pits

Recent test results show that the majority of the gold in the Luhwaika gravels is associated with quartz boulders and

pebbles which has proved to be the largest size fraction in the gravel material Preliminary metallurgical test results show high

gold recoveries from these in-situ quartz rubble-beds and further improvement in recoveries is expected this year with the

addition of two new crushing units The crusher additions will also allow for higher production rates

Msonga Area

Reverse Circulation RC drilling continued throughout the year in the Msonga area on the north side of the Kigosi Project

with specific emphasis on large soil anomaly that is known to host auriferous gold-bearing reef zones In-fill drilling is

planned in 2011 to better establish grade tenors and tonnages for resource modeling purposes as well as substantial

gravel deposit
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Late ast year the comoany sought proposals from vanous industnal supphors for thud sign ac ursrhon cfld subsequent

commissioning of modular and moveable gold recovery plant for its Lunguya Project The company wrl only consider

fr II turnkey soluhon that wr see the egu prnent arrsported and fully commissioned by the supplier err the unguya bite

jarnst specific target dates and penalties for late delivery

Ushirombo Project

Aa exploration priority for the Company the 235 square kilometres Ushirombo mireial prop arty wh ch occurs in tt

nre structural setting as the known gold mineralization at the Tulawaka gold rine Bar rick MDN nc 30 kilon etres to

the northwest Part cular attent on will paid to the Ushrromho Gold Corr dor kilomefi ea ong by six kilometre

ide rrodhwest trendi zorre ghly favourable geology Most of the protect area ocr urs in grer nstones wt ich account

for the majority of global gold production

Ncke

ast year began with the srou icement that nchuan Mining had agreed to particip te rrr the exp oration arid dr velop ire rt

the Company Kabanga rrrcke oreperties in nodhwestern Fanza za Jirr .huan Group mited JR MW the parent eompar

Jrnchuan Mining is large ntegrated nonferrous metallurgical and chemical errgrnee ring enterprise engaged mm rr

cancentrating metallurgy and chemical engi eermng It produces ckol roppe cobalt rare ar recrous etals arM aLo

rme chemical products

nchuan agreed to act operator and hold orirplete frrrarrcial resporrs brlrty for al exploratrcn aetrv tie err tIre

eeploratrorr lie onses following the conclusion of an option agreement with Beijing Songshanhel ring vestrric nt Co ftc

hrch pre ously held the propertre under an exclusive agr eenrrrt with rarrzanian alty

Chirrese jorirt venture partrrers hold the right to earn QQ interest the Kahang nickel pr pedres for
tr ire sens tee

ayments rrcluoing snaged exproratron expenoitures arru 30-year ret un nte uya iy ur favuur ldrzarriar ftoya

naomi an hrev ng commercial product on

snzanran Royalty Kabanga properties comprise project area of 4200 square krlorn es with targets for rmcke cob

id PGM mineralization The Pr oject area is situated to the nodh of the high grade Kabar ga nickel tepos act is curren ly

rder development by joint venture cons sting of Barrrck and Xstrata

When the Kabanga properties were first acgui ed by the Company individual Ire erisos were sd cted Pr oxmnral to str rr

aeromagnctrc rromalrcs and known gabbro nortc bodies that are believed to represe it mnrp rdm corrtr ols for the ire

copper arid platinum group metals mineralization in the region story shows that ckel depssts like Kaharrga rerely

recur alone



Tanzanian Royalty will be providing logistical and related assistance to Jinchuan and Beijing Songshanheli in several key

areas including government relations license maintenance corporate filings and the importing of heavy equipment

Chinas friendship with Tanzania extends back decades and its involvement in the east African nation encompasses wide

range of industries including construction mining and farming The mutual respect generated by this long association and

the joint ventures close relationship with Joseph Kahama and Tanzanian Royalty will facilitate the entry of the two Chinese

companies into the Tanzanian economy which ranks among the fastest growing on the African continent

Oman Visit

In April of 2010 senior management of your company were invited to the Sultanate of Oman which some of you might

not realize has historic ties with Zanzibar semi-autonomous part of the United Republic of Tanzania In fact Zanzibar

was controlled by the Omanis in the 18th and 19th centuries On the visit to Oman was accompanied by our President

Joseph Kahama our senior vice president Riaan van der Westhuizen and Special Advisor to the Chairman David Duval

Oman is highly literate culturally sophisticated model of free enterprise and religious tolerance on the Arabian Peninsula

In November 2010 The United Nations Development Program UNDP listed Oman as the most improved nation in the last

40 years
from among 135 countries worldwide While there we had fruitful discussions on matters of mutual interest with

our exceedingly gracious hosts leaving the door open for future business opportunities between us in Tanzania

Shareholder Visit to Kigosi Gold Project

We were delighted to host group of knowledgeable and appreciative investors to our Kigosi Project in September Time

permitting we would like to make this yearly event because it gives management chance to brief investors on the

Companys field activities where everything is actually taking place Im sure most shareholders returned home with

better understanding of what we were hoping to accomplish at Kigosi and how we intended to do it

Closing Remarks

Another year has come to close and would like to express my sincere gratitude to our shareholders for their support in

period of difficult economic conditions and highly volatile commodity markets Great things dont generally happen by

accident and genuinely believe we have an opportunity to create an asset base that will allow shareholders to realize returns

on their investment that exceed their most optimistic expectations

In closing would like to acknowledge once again the superb effort put out by our technical and support staff in Tanzania

both on the exploration front and on the development side with the installation of the modular plant at Kigosi Special thanks

must go to our president Joseph Kahama who played leading role in the acquisition of the Buckreef Gold Mine Re

development Project and in concluding new agreement for the Kabanga nickel project with our two Chinese partners

would be remiss in not thanking our board members who were there when we needed them and performed admirably

when called upon cant think of another company in our market segment with the depth of expertise and commitment we

currently have at the board level

also want to extend my thanks to the Companys Senior Vice President Riaan van der Westhuizen our Exploration

Manager PeterZizhou Florian Ngunangwa Vice President East Africa and Phillip Sango Senior Geologist in Dares Salaam

very special thank you goes out to our core management group including Victoria Luis our CFO Regina Kuo-Lee

General Manager Mining P.F Verheem our Corporate Secretary Helen Hansen Personal Assistant to the CEO

Anna Stoerzinger and our Special Advisor to the Chairman David Duval

Respectfully yours

James Sinclair

Chairman and CEO


